From the camping site, 2 pleasant walk possibilities, to the
lighthouse and to Barfleur.
And numerous things to visit : the Tahitou island and the
Vauban towers, the WWII D-day landing beaches,
the Cité of the Sea…

Playground

Kayak
rental

Flippers

Tennis
table

WIFI for a
small fee

Pets
accepted

Hiking

Horseriding school

Fishing

Beach

Bicycle
rental

All shops and services 1 km away in Barfleur.
Grocery store*

Bread
Pastries*

Ice-cream*

Bar
Breakfast*

Snackbar*

Accessible to
persons with handicaps and reduced
mobility

How to get there ?

*High season only
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Nearby

On the camping site

GPS coordinates :
N 49°40’47.337 ‘’
O 1°16’25.84’’
Latitude : 49.6798157
Longitude :
-1.2738445999999612
Paris : à 3h30
Caen : à 1h30
Rennes : à 2h30

VERS CAEN

CAMPING

★★

TOURISME

2018 CLASSEMENT VALABLE 5 ANS
MINISTÈRE CHARGÉ DU TOURISME

Normandy, Cotentin peninsula
Direct beach access
« Crabec », 43 route du Val de Saire, 50760 GATTEVILLE-PHARE
Mobile : 06 08 95 24 34 - Phone. 02 33 54 01 77
camping.gatteville@gmail.com
Website : www.camping-gatteville.fr
@LaFermeduBorddeMer

Countryside on the seaside rhymes with
peaceful vacations in the great outdoors.
In Normandy, Cotentin peninsula, we are working to prepare your relaxing family vacation, at
the edge of the world.

Available to you, camping spots
delimited or not…
The Ferme du Bord de Mer★★ (Seaside Farm) has 55 camping spots of
approximately 110m2, associated to
a natural area of 30 spots.
The camping site is in perfect
harmony with the its sea and
countryside environment, due to
grass covered spots and thick
bushes. The trees separating the
camping spots offer a pleasant shade
in the hottest summer days.

Our camping offers the charm of its old farm
structure and design on the sea shores.

Special Hikes on foot or bicycle :
Hiking lodge group special

The Val de Saire offers the perfect
conditions for a hike. We are located
on the GR223 hiking road and we
offer our lodge and different accommodation possibilities.
Offering only a sleeping bag, we
can accommodate a large group for
a comfortable resting night,
before a new hiking day. Our
accommodation package includes
the night and breakfast. Option :
Lunch pack or lunch on site.

Choose your cottage

To fully enjoy your stay with us,
we offer you our rentals :
MOBIL-HOMES 4 to 6
persons,
COCO SWEET 2 to 4 persons.
Rentals with seaview, terasse…
to pick for your low season
weekends or summer weekdays.

